
On behalf of the Executive I hope
everyone had a good winter and you
are now looking forward to another
fabulous year at Lake WahWashKesh.
Please find enclosed with this newslet-
ter an application form for renewing
your membership and also purchas-
ing the revised Car Parking Permits
and Lake Access Permits. We are
relying on the revenues from mem-
berships and permit sales to pay for
the new parking lot over several years.
Please also note that we have not
raised the membership fees or the
permit fees in many years and are
hoping to continue to expand our
membership rather than raising fees.
Purchasing your memberships and
permits in advance also makes the
treasurer's job much easier at the
Annual General meeting, this year
to be held at 9:30am on Saturday,
August 4 in Bennett's Barn.

As many of you already know, the
Association created a Facebook page
ti t led "The Lake Wah-Wash-Kesh
Conservation Association". Since then
several great pictures have been post-
ed on the site and information such as
when the ice went out is posted regu-
larly. We invite you to check out this
site and "like" it if you choose! We
have recently posted on the site an
announcement from the calendar
committee concerning the calendar
project and the request for pho-
tographs of the lake. Please also see
the same announcement inside this
newsletter. The Association Executive
feel that Lake WahWashKesh is beauti-

ful in all seasons but many cottagers
are unable to see all four seasons; this
calendar will showcase beautiful pho-
tographs of Lake WahWashKesh in
each of the 14 months covered by the
calendar.

I had anticipated hearing the result
of our application to the Ontario
Geographic Names Board, concerning
our application to rename Pine Ridge
Point to Hayward Point, to honour the
Hayward family. Unfortunately, the
application is still with the Board and
no timeline is available for a conclu-
sion. We will keep you advised of any
developments with this project.

The process of getting approval for
the old dump site behind Bennett's to
be converted into a helipad landing is
proceeding slowly. Over the winter I
discussed the proposal with a repre-
sentative of the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment who sent me a 30 page
application. After reading the applica-
tion, I felt that because we are not
putting any buildings on the site and
we are not covering the ground with a
sold surface such as asphalt, we do
not need to complete an application. I

have gone back to the MOE represen-
tative with this view but have yet to
hear back from her. Again, we will
keep you advised of any progress.

For those of you who attended last
year's corn roast, you may remember
we experienced a problem with the
grate that held up the barrel of boiling
water bending in the middle and
almost collapsing. In the fall I men-
tioned to Nick Thomson that we were
looking for a 4' by 4' grate of heavy
steel that would withstand the weight
of the barrel and water. Nick has very
kindly donated a piece of grate that
more than meets our needs. I will
deliver it up to Straub's Beach (or
Wigston's if the water is high) during
the summer after discussions with the
proper ty owners. Nick has also
become an advertiser with this issue;
please see his ad farther on in the
newsletter. Thanks Nick!

Best wishes for a safe, healthy, and
happy summer from your Association
Executive.

Don Comrie, President
donaldgcomrie@sympatico.ca
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President’s Message 

Visit our

WEBSITE
www.lakewwk.ca

• Join us on
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Fish Enhancement
Committee

The Committee would like to report on two
periods of spawning bed monitoring work
done since last fall. 

The first session was done by Ken Webb on
a volunteer basis between October 8 and
November 24, 2011. The spawning bed was
monitored by Ken Webb for 23.5 hours dur-
ing this period. Unfortunately, only one pick-
erel and one lake trout were observed during
this period. These poor results may be the
result of varying air and water temperatures
and lake water levels. 

A big THANKS! to Ken Webb for his work
on this monitoring in the middle of the night! 

The second session was done this spring by
Edgar and Adam Chambers and was much
more involved because there are three pick-
erel spawning beds in Lake WahWashKesh
that have been rehabilitated and two of those
are accessible only by boat. This session cov-
ered six days between April 9 and April 15,
2012 and again was done between the hours
of 11:00pm and 4:00am. Again, air and
water temperature readings were done at
each of the three sites (Lovesick Rapids, Farm
Creek, and Gooseneck). 

The results of this monitoring were also
very poor since only two bass and one sucker
were observed. Again, this may be the result
of wildly fluctuating air temperatures and fluc-
tuating water temperatures as well. 

The committee is planning to meet with
Bart Brown of the OMNR in Parry Sound to
discuss these findings and hopefully get more
credible results next year. A large portion of
the personnel costs and the gas costs will be
covered by a CFWIP (Community Fish &
Wildlife Improvement Project) grant from the
OMNR; the balance can be covered by funds
raised by the Committee. Again, a big thanks
to Ken Webb and Ed and Adam Chambers.

Have a safe and happy summer and good
fishing!

KKeenn  TTaayylloorr  ((CChhaaiirrmmaann)),,  EEdd  BBeennnneetttt  SSrr..,,  DDoonn
CCoommrriiee

"I always l iked Dead Man's
because the view from it was so
sightly. Uncle Herb and I use to land
right on the rocky point not far from
the grave of the Dead Man. At the
time there was a cross at the foot of
his grave which had the inscription,
'Canada mourns one of her favourite
sons.'".  This is a quote from an April
28, 1973, letter written by Debbie
(Swift) Hummel's great-aunt Molly,
wife of Herber t Dyer Swift of
Cameron Island.

The grave is that of Jack McCloud,
a river driver, killed during the days
of lumbering and floating logs down
the Magnetawan. Ken Hayward
remembered boots hanging from
the cross which said, "Canada
mourns one of its sons." 

During the autumn of 2011 there
was correspondence between the
Association Directors and Debbie
Hummel regarding restoration of this
historical site and placing of a mark-
er. Debbie replied, "I would certainly
be supportive and appreciative of
the Association's effort to place a
memorial plaque at the site."

The Hummels contacted their
insurance company and were
advised February 23, 2012, ". . . if
the property were to be opened to
the publ ic .  .  .  and the Lake

Grave Restoration Rejected
Associat ion were to restore the
grounds and do the work . . .(this)
would be a big liability exposure . . .
and we would have to look at placing
the cottage coverage on a
Commercial policy." The Directors of
the Wah-Wash-Kesh Conservation
Associat ion sincerely thank the
Hummels for their research and
cooperation. However, we do not
wish to expose a property owner or
vis i tor to the lake to any r isk.
Consequently the proposal is reject-
ed. Debbie wrote on February 27,
2012, ". . .we support this idea in the-
ory . . .We have considered personally
restoring the grave site as we are
interested in reserving the history of
the island."

In an earl ier correspondence,
Debbie indicted that Ken Hayward
recalled another grave with boots and
cross further down river on a bluff
near Deep Bay. Perhaps we should
determine the location of that grave,
discover whether it is on private or
public land and research its history.  

Please share information, pho-
tographs or cottage log records of this
second grave with the Association
directors.

JJaaccqquueellyynn  MMoorrggaann    
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Nick’sNick’s Welding & Welding & 
Custom FabricationCustom Fabrication

•  All types of welding & repairs (including aluminum, steel)
•  Specializing in aluminum & steel boat repairs
•  Minor prop repairs & Full skeg repairs
•  Portable welding available
•  Repairs & rebuilds to all makes and models of 
    snowmobiles,  4-wheelers,  generators,  etc.
•  Minor auto repairs,  oil changes,  exhaust repairs,  etc.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

call Nick 705-774-0450
68 WahWashKesh Road, Whitestone



Membership Renewals, 
Lake Access and 

Car Parking Permits
We have already received a number of membership renewals as

well as Lake Access and Parking Permits. Based on what I have
received so far there may be a bit of confusion. While it is positive to
receive the Car Parking Permits, with revenue directed to offsetting the construction cost for the new lot, there
is a reduction in Lake Access (dock) Permits. The Parking Permits are meant to be in addition to the Lake Access, not instead of.
This is why we also introduced a combined payment for both at a discount. Please help support the new parking initiative, but
not at the expense of our dock funds. 

You may also have noticed that the renewals to date have been sent without a sales receipt. This is due to the fact that I was
updating our accounting software to QuickBooks 2012 and in conjunction with this was working with our Accounting firm to
complete the 2011 statements. During that time I did not have access to the program. We are now back in business so if anyone
needs a written receipt for a previous renewal feel free to drop me an email (see contact info on the back cover) and I will send
it out.

Along with the new and existing members from last year we are mailing to those who have dropped off from 2009 and 10. If
you are receiving this and are not a current member please consider renewing now. As part of our membership drive we are
again engaging the services of our membership team Pat and Cheryll. You may see them at your cottage or one of the docks this
summer. 

RRoobb  SSllyykkhhuuiiss,,  TTrreeaassuurreerr
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We are expecting the new parking lot to be operational by
late June of this year. Currently the half load season is in effect
and thus placement of fill etc. will be after the end of May.
The status right now is that the area is cleared and ready for
fill. Clearing and stumping took place in the warm days of
January after receiving final MNR approval in December 2011.

All cars and truck parking at Bennett’s Bay and Indian
Narrows require a displayed 2012 Car Parking Permit.
This permit entitles you to park in all former locations plus
in the new parking lot once it is functional. Parking Permits
(for all of 2012) can be purchased through the Association or
at Bennett’s store for $25. We plan on funding the cost of the
new parking lot with this parking permit revenue.

The Municipality has approved two handicap parking spots
at Indian Narrows and two handicap locations at Bennett’s
Bay. Parking in these locations will require a displayed provin-
cial handicap permit – plus a 2012 Parking Permit provided
by the Association. You will be ticketed if you are parking with-
out the required permit. The handicap location signs should
be placed in May 2012.

The new 2012 Lake Access Permit has replaced the for-
mer ”Dock Permit”. This “Lake Access” Permit allows for the
launch and removal of your boat from the Lake either at
Bennett’s Bay or Indian Narrows as well one can use either
dock for loading and unloading as needed. Lake Access
Permits can be purchased through the Association or at the
Bennett’s store for $30. This new Lake Access Permit does
not allow for a boat to be parked at either dock for an
extended period of time (ie. all day or overnight).

This permitting plan is a very simple and thus requires the
support and cooperation of all users. Throughout 2012 we will
evaluate this permit plan and listen to input from users so that
needed improvements can be made for 2013.

Have a great summer at Lake WWK.
DDaallttoonn  FFeerrrriiss

Lake Access and Car Parking Permits 2012

See page 15 of this newsletter for your
2012 Association Membership and the two Permits

20122012 20122012



Water Quality 
Monitoring on Lake

WahWashKesh 
I  want to thank al l  the volunteers on

WahWashKesh Lake who collected water quality
samples in 2011 as part of the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) Lake Partner Program. The
data for 2011 has not been posted due to per-
sonnel changes in the MOE, but should be avail-
able shortly.  Hopefully, I can present this informa-
tion at the Annual General Meeting this summer
and in the fall 2012 newsletter.  And to all volun-
teers sampling water quality on our lake in 2012,
thanks for doing this important task that helps to
monitor the health of WahWashKesh Lake.

The Magnetawan River Watershed Association is
waiting to hear about receiving a grant to pur-
chase a portable water quality meter.  If obtained,
this meter will be shared among lake conservation
associations within the watershed.  The meter will
measure temperature, dissolved oxygen, and
other parameters that can detect deleterious
changes in water quality.  This meter can take
measurements to depths of 30 meters.  Over the
years, the Ministry of Natural Resources has
worked with the WWK Conservation Association
to enhance the native lake trout population.  Lake
trout inhabit deep waters in our lake and have
critical water temperature and dissolved oxygen
requirements. The measurements taken with this
meter can assess these requirements.

If the Magnetawan River Watershed Association
obtains this meter, I will work with members of
the WWK Conservation Association to set up loca-
tions to take water quality measurements in our
lake.  The WWK Conservation Association has not
detected changes in our water quality over the
past 10 years.  The largest concerns affecting our
waters include inputs from the Magnetawan River
upstream of WWK lake and faulty septic systems
that can leach nutrients such as phosphorus and
nitrogen into the lake.

MMiikkee  MMaacceeiinnaa,,  DDiirreeccttoorr  aanndd  
WWWWKK  WWaatteerr  QQuuaalliittyy  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr

Membership Drive 
Once again this year the Wah-Wash-Kesh Conservation

Association will be conducting a membership drive. Our focus will
be to encourage all past and current members to renew again for
2012. 

The executive has approved the hiring of Cheryl & Pat Costigan,
who did a fantastic job for us last year, to canvas for the associa-
tion. Cheryl and Pat will be canvassing cottagers who have been
members in the past but have not renewed. In 2011 we had 39
members from 2010 who did not renew. They will also be helping
to renew Lake Access Permits at government docks. Please see
the Membership, Dock Permit and Parking Permit forms at
the back of this newsletter.

Thank you for your support!
MMoorrggaann  MMiillllwwaarrdd
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McNabb Home
Building Centre

FFrroomm  FFoouunnddaattiioonn  ttoo  RRooooff,,
yyoouurr  CCoommpplleettee  BBuuiillddiinngg  SSuuppppllyy  CCeennttrree

Same great service and products,
only the name has changed!

2222  SSeegguuiinn  SSttrreeeett,,  PPaarrrryy  SSoouunndd    PP22AA  11BB11
((770055))  774466--55882255        ((770055))  772266--22114477 11--880000--881100--00115566

Expert • Professional • Experienced

Formerly Beaver Lumber
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Pam Lamont Owner/Director
756 Mineral Springs Road
Dundas, Ontario  L9H 5E3
Toll Free: 1-877-642-5663
Local: 905-648-9382
Fax:  905-648-1305

a small summer camp for girls
where lifetime friendships begin!

Visit our website at www.miakonda.com

Camp Mi-A-Kon-Da

- 5 -

Corn Roast
Saturday, 
August ???
4:00 pm

Straub’s Beach

Annual
General
Meeting
9:30 am 
Saturday, 

August 4th
Bennett's Barn

Event
Calendar
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Your association executive is plan-
ning on designing a lake calendar.
It will run from December 2012 –
January 2014 and will feature pho-
tographs of our lake taken through-
out the year by cottagers.  This is a
chance to have your photographs
published in a calendar!  Lots of
lake cottagers do
not get the opportu-
nity to see the beau-
ty of our lake during
the winter months.
Through this calen-
dar we can share
the beauty of our
four seasons with all
cottagers. 

The executive
would like to have
the calendar avail-
able for sale by the
annual general
meeting in August,
so if you have one favorite pic-
ture you would like to share,
please send a copy to:
patriciaforbes@rogers.com.  
By restricting the number of entries
to one per cottager, hopefully, we'll
get a good representation of pho-
tographers on the lake.
Remember with 14 months to fill,
the photographs need to be not
just "cottage season" months.
Photographs must be received
by June 15th. 

The rules for entry are:
• The photograph you send must
be jpeg 
• Include your name (so you can
be given credit if your photo is
published) 
• Identify the photograph's location
on the lake, year and month (if

possible) the
photo was
taken 
• Send a
short note
giving the

WWK Conservation
Association permission to
use your work in the calendar
(most of these words must be
included so that we will all know
the photographs will not be used
by the Association for anything
other than the calendar.) 

If there is a person (other than
yourself) in the photograph, or if
you use the interior of a cottage
that is not your's (the photograph-
er) you must, also, get the cottage
owner’s permission to use the
photograph. Please be very careful
of sending in pictures including
children. Do not send pictures of a
single child. We know that they
make great cottage photo subjects
but we have to be so careful on
their behalf.   The calendar is
meant to reflect the beauty of
nature of our very special lake. 

Your calendar committee
(Pat Forbes, chair, Elsa

Richards, Christa
Downes, and Don
Comrie) is looking for-
ward to having to
make some difficult
decisions choosing
only 14 fabulous pic-
tures for our first Lake

W a h - W a s h - K e s h
Association calendar! Have a

wonderful spring and early sum-
mer. 

PPaatt  FFoorrbbeess

Lake WahWashKesh

Calendar Project
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THE NORTH LANDING
RESTAURANT

at
Whitestone Lake Resort

Main Lodge

406 Whitestone Lake Road
Dunchurch, Ontario

705-389-2770

www.whitestonelakeresort.com

Decks • Roofing • Interior Finish • Siding • Windows • Eavestrough

www.lakelandcontracting.com
238 Oastler Park Dr, Parry Sound, Ontario

Call now for your free consultation!

Beautiful Design.
Professional Craftsmanship.

Peace of Mind.
Design, Build, Remodel
Completing your project with profes-
sionalism and pride of workmanship 
is what we do. Its what we’ve been 
doing for more than 30 years and 
our repeat business speaks for itself!

Whether we’re working on your 
Home or Cottage, completing a 
repair, or building new (we do it all!)

You’ll love the quality of our work...
and we Guarantee it!
To top it off, our fixed price proposals 
give you an accurate figure, so you 
know your costs before you begin.

2 Year Labour Warranty
2 Million Liability Insurance
Full WSIB Coverage
Prompt return calls

Fixed price proposal
Courteous workers
Clean job site

Whole ExpertsHome
YourYour



Sweet & Easy Snack Maker (Lee Valley)
Enjoy popcorn? Like sweet, gooey snacks? You may

be looking for the Sweet & Easy Snack Maker from
Lee Valley without even realizing it. This handy
machine makes popcorn on the stove top and mini-
mizes burning kernels as its "direct-drive crank mech-
anism" allows you to stir the contents. The machine
also comes with a 23-recipe booklet for flavoured
popcorn and other tasty snacks. We tried a recipe
involving melted chocolate, peanut butter and
peanuts and it was very good - and easy-to-make.
We're looking forward to trying some of the other
recipes in the booklet.

Thumb-Lite (Lee Valley)
Ever need extra light? This tiny (3/4" wide) LED
flashlight features an adhesive backing allowing it to
be mounted to a key or kept in a purse, breaker
panel box or similar location. The stick-on LED flash-
light is powered by two "button-cell batteries".

White LED Magna-Lite Reader 
(C. Crane Company)

Occasionally I need help reading small print and
this White LED Magna-Lite Reader works great. The
magnifying glass with light uses four "AA" batteries
and features a "2 power lens" along with a "4 power
insert". The magnification, combined with the light
makes reading small images and writing, like maps,
much easier.

Pocket Shopping Bag (Lee Valley)
The Pocket Shopping Bag is not only convenient

(weighs only an ounce and fits in your pocket), it can
save considerable garbage. The "Canadian-made"
reusable bag is made of polyester with a "reinforced bot-
tom seam" and is approximately the size of a regular
plastic grocery bag.

CC Solar Observer 
(C. Crane
Company)

Whether it is
for emergen-
cies when the
power goes out
or you simply
want a good
e c o - r a d i o
where you can
enjoy tunes by

Green Corner by N. Glenn Perrett

As we look forward to another fun summer at the lake, 
these products can make the experience more enjoyable!

– 8 –

Thumb-Lite

White LED 
Magna-Lite Reader

Pocket
Shopping Bag
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For Great Service and
Excellent Food

come join us down by the docks
at the

22 Bay Street, Parry Sound
705-746-2882

Overlooking Georgian Bay

the lake or in the cottage, the CC Solar Observer deliv-
ers. Some of the features of this radio include being
powered by solar, wind-up, AC power or three "AA"
batteries. The solar powered radio gets AM reception
along with FM, the Weather band and a stereo head-
phone jack. The radio can even be used to "charge a
cell phone" and features a built-in, 3-LED flashlight.

Cozy Hemp Harness and Hemp Leash 
(Planet Dog)

For four-legged family members Planet Dogs offers
lots of eco-friendly products. Some dogs do better
with a harness as opposed to a collar and hemp is a
strong, eco-friendly material. The Cozy Hemp Harness
is adjustable and fleece-lined and is available in three
sizes and in five colours. This harness goes well with
Planet Dog's hemp leash that features a fleece-lined
handle and which is available in five colours.

Lee Valley                www.leevalley.com

C. Crane Company  www.ccrane.com

Planet Dog               www.planetdog.com
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and participating in some of the 365
activities contained in this book.

Peterson Field Guide to Moths of
Northeastern North America
David Beadle and Seabrooke Leckie
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
2012, 615 pages, ISBN:
9780547238487

I remember watching moths who
clung to the screen door at my par-
ents' cottage. I didn't know any of the
species back then but with the book
Peterson Field Guide to Moths of
Northeastern North America I should
be able to identify many of the moths
I happen to meet in the future.
According to the authors in the

Book Reviews by N. Glenn Perrett

Rachel Carson and Her Book That
Changed the World
Laurie Lawlor, illustrated by Laura
Beingessner
Holiday House
2012, 32 pages, ages 6+
ISBN: 9780823423705

It has been 50 years since Rachel
Carson's important book, Silent Spring,
was published. In this book Carson
bravely warned about the dangers of
chemicals including the use of pesticides
and herbicides. In celebration of the
50th anniversary of this groundbreaking
environmental book there is the chil-
dren's biography Rachel Carson and Her
Book That Changed the World.

Written by Laurie Lawlor and illustrated
by Laura Beingessner, the informative
children's book looks at Rachel Carson's
life and her major contributions to the
environment through her work and her
important book Silent Spring that was
first published in 1962.

Fantastic Ships
Gaby Goldsack, illustrated by Lee
Montgomery and Anthony Williams
Silver Dolphin Books, 2011, 12 pages, 
ages 7+, ISBN: 9781607102403

Children can be hands-on with this
book as they learn about history and
ships in Fantastic Ships which contains
historical photos, detailed diagrams,
working models of five ships along with
comic strips that tell the stories of the
ships. Topics in the book include when
sailing ships were invented, the Santa
Maria, Viking longships, Mutiny on the
Bounty, RMS Titanic and more. 

15 Minute Outside: 365 Ways to
Get Out of the House and Connect
With Your Kids
Rebecca P. Cohen, Sourcebooks
2011, 228 pages, ISBN:
9781402254369

According to Rebecca Cohen, “One in
three children is obese.” She also says

This column contains useful books for the cottage, something for children and a festive title or two.
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that, “The average child spends
more than 30 hours in front of
television and electronics a
week and gets only four to
seven minutes a day of uncon-
structed playtime outside.” To
address these concerns and
the many benefits of exercising
outdoors, Cohen has written 15
Minute Outside: 365 Ways to
Get Out of the House and
Connect With Your Kids. The
majority of the book is written
with preschool to elementary

aged chi l -
dren in
m i n d .
Cohen pro-
vides lots of
suggestions
for games,
projects and
ways to
e n j o y
nature for
each month
of the year.
Besides the
fun and
quality time spent with your children, exercis-
ing outdoors improves a child’s concentra-
tion, lessens aggression and increases levels
of vitamin D. Whether it is stargazing in
January, making a bird feeder in March,
planting vegetables in May or creating your
own drive-in in July, you and your children
will enjoy and benefit from getting outside



Northeastern North America is a good
field guide to add to your collection.

Willie and Joe: The WWII Years
Bill Mauldin, Fantagraphics Books
2011, 720 pages,  ISBN:
9781606994399

Willie and Joe: The WWII Years con-
tains the complete collection of Bill
Mauldin's army cartoons that were pub-
lished in newspapers, magazines and
books between 1940 and 1945. These
World War II cartoons provide the reader
with a glimpse of what army life was like.
Willie and Joe: The WWII Years is more
than a book of cartoons by a two-time
Pulitzer Prize winning cartoonist, it is a
significant book about history.

The Complete Peanuts 1983-1984
Charles M. Schulz, Fantagraphics Books
2012, 344 pages, ISBN:

9781606995235

Ahh, the cot-
tage, a comfy
chair and Charles
M. Schulz's
Peanuts gang.
Now that's relax-
ing! The latest vol-
ume is The
C o m p l e t e
Peanuts 1983-84.
This book has
some familiar sto-
rylines like Lucy
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WE’VE GOT YOUR LUMBER.

–  W E  D E L I V E R  –

MAGNETAWAN
BUILDING CENTRE LTD

• Gift ideas & toys • Bedding & potted plants • Hanging baskets 
• Water pumps • Paint • Plumbing • Electrical • Forney welding supplies 

• “Exchange a saw blade” • Culligan water • Propane filling station 

Tel: 705-387-3988 Fax: 705-387-4712

Hardware & building supplies
for all your needs!

11 Marina Drive, Dunchurch
705-389-1593

www.dunchurchmarina.ca
sales@dunchurchmarina.ca

SALES
PARTS
SERVICE

Book Reviews by N. Glenn Perrett

Introduction there are more than 11,000
species of moths in North America and
this book features close to 1,500 species
of the approximately few thousand
species that live in northeastern North
America.

For the different species there are pho-
tographs along with "…basic information
that will help in reaching an identification."

Regional maps
along with sec-
tions on pho-
t o g r a p h i n g
moths, identi-
fy ing moths,
moth taxono-
my and moths
and conserva-
tion.

Peterson
Field Guide to
Moths of

pursuing Schroeder and some new
ones such as Snoopy's brother Spike
requiring help from attacks by coyotes
(they're attacking him with rubber
bands!) As with the other Peanuts
books this one makes a nice keepsake -
and a wonderful to book to leave out
for guests.

The House of Silk: A Sherlock
Holmes Novel 
Anthony Horowitz, Mulholland Books
2011, 294 pages, ISBN:
9780316196994

I just read my first Sherlock Holmes
novel - and it wasn't written by Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle. The House of Silk
was written by Anthony Horowitz who is
the first author since the death of Doyle
to be sanctioned by his estate to write a
Sherlock Holmes story. And what a
good novel it is. The story occurs in
London in 1890 with an arts dealer vis-
iting Sherlock Holmes requesting their
assistance to solve a case about a crimi-
nal who has followed him from the
United States. What ensues are mur-
ders, strange events and horrific crimes
involving some of Britain's most influen-
tial people. Excellent murder mystery!
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In 1912 Dr. A.G Ludwig M.D.,
James A. Stewart and Edwin Secord
all from St. Catharines travelled north
to Deer Lake (later Lake
WahWashKesh) for 2 weeks of deer
hunting. These three men were the
founding members of Garden City
Hunt Club. They travelled from St.
Catharines by
train, arriving at
Ardbeg early in
the morning and
were met by
Alfred Hayward.
After having
breakfast at
Hayward’s they
were transport-
ed by horse and
wagon to
G o o s e n e c k
Lake, then by
barge to the
north east of the
lake, then Mr. Harrison met them
with team and wagon and portaged
them to his landing on Lake
WahWashKesh. Mr. Edward Bennett
(Clifford’s father) took them to the
north channel of Deadman’s Island.
They pitched a tent about where the
Morgan cottage sits now. They
camped there for approximately 3
years. In 1915 they camped on
Evergreen Point about where Ross
Willett’s cottage now stands. 

In 1919, Glad Secord returned
from four years of service in the 1st
Great War in England, France and
Belgium. That fall he made his first
trip hunting with the above named
three on Lake WahWashKesh. For
the next 58 years, Glad spent every
fall there hunting and 3 to 4 weeks
in the spring and summer fishing.

Glad was one of a kind, a character
to say the least, I doubt if there are
many on the lake who would
remember him.

They traveled by train until 1929.
As roads improved and cars and
trucks became more reliable, they

started to make the trip by automo-
bile, using Harrison’s Landing and
Parker’s Bay Landing.

In 1936 they purchased the pre-
sent property from Morton’s Point
Ltd for the sum of $50.00. In the
spring of 1937 a cottage was built
about where the present one sits.

In 1952 the orig inal cottage
burned to the ground (cause
unknown). In October the present
cottage was built. About 1960, a sur-
vey was made in that area of the
lake and it was discovered that the
cottage had been built on property

owned by Cl i f f
Bennett. A satisfacto-
ry agreement could
not be reached by
the two parties con-
cerned, so in 1962
Guy Hayward
moved the cottage
about 150 feet east
on the property. In
1964 an addition of
2 bedrooms and a
bathroom were
added, completing
the building to its

present state.

The interior
and exterior
of the cottage
have both
changed over
the years.
The most
noticeable to
those passing
by is the
board and
baton that

has just recently been completed.
The mode of transportation has
changed drastically both on land and
water. I remember coming across in
a wooden flat bottom boat with a 10
hp motor on it. There was only a
path up the hill through the long
grass, we decided to clean that up
and now we have to mow the grass. 

GARDEN CITY HUNT CLUB CELEBRATES 100 YEARS
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115 Bowes Street, Parry Sound
1.888.464.7596      705.746.5894

service@parrysoundrona.com

• Estimates & Designs are Free
• Large inventory of landscape stone, 

pavers & retaining walls
• Septic Systems & Culverts

• Kitchen & Bath Designer on staff
• We have all your building & decorating needs

FREE Delivery to Lake WahWashKesh 
(some conditions apply)

Small Engine Repairs

WOOD DOCTOR
Outdoor Furnaces

Wood Fired Hot Water Heating
Adapts to any existing heating system

30 Year Replacement Warranty
9 Gorhams Road 

(off WahWashKesh Rd.)

Chainsaw Sharpening

Tel: 705-
389-3257

G   M  Mechanical&

At one time there was a hand pump for water in the
cottage, next we had a gravity fed system and the
advent of hydro finally a pressure system. The hydro was
probably the biggest improvement that has been made,
making life a whole lot easier. How did we ever play
cards with those propane lights? On the other hand the
purchase of the Trecker (4 wheeler) sure makes getting
all the supplies up the hill a breeze.

The annual 24th of May fishing weekend still contin-
ues and most winters so does the November hunting
trip. There are a lot less fish to be caught and fewer
deer. But you still can’t find a more peaceful (except for
the seadoo’s) and relaxing place to go than Lake
WahWashKesh.

EElleeaannoorr  AArrbboouurr

1294 HWY 520, ARDBEG www.loggersstationhouse.com

LICENSED RESTAURANT LICENSED RESTAURANT 
CONVENIENCE STORE and GASCONVENIENCE STORE and GAS

POOL TABLE / DARTS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
DURING SUMMER AND SNOWMOBILE SEASONDURING SUMMER AND SNOWMOBILE SEASON

CHECK OUT OUR MENUS and HOURS CHECK OUT OUR MENUS and HOURS 
on our WEBSITE or CALL 705-389-1966on our WEBSITE or CALL 705-389-1966

FRIDAY NIGHT CHICKEN WINGS $7.50lb  
SATURDAY NIGHT SPAGHETTI $8.50

PROPANE TANK EXCHANGEPROPANE TANK EXCHANGE
ICE, CUBE and BLOCKICE, CUBE and BLOCK

WORMS, FISHING GEARWORMS, FISHING GEAR

TAKE OUT WINDOWTAKE OUT WINDOW

We Love Our Sponsors!
Throughout this newsletter you will find 

advertisements placed by many local businesses. 
These advertisements generate needed revenue for
the Association to support our goals and programs. 

Please use their services and let them know 
you saw their ad in the newsletter or 

on the WWK website.
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TROUT with
BRUSCHETTA
Trout Fillets, with skin on
Bruschetta mix, fresh from
the deli

Spread the bruschetta mix over the
fillets, while you are heating your
BBQ grill to low temperature.

Place fillets directly on grill and
cook on low heat, with lid closed for
approximately 25 minutes, depend-
ing on thickness of fillet. The trick is
to not overcook the fish.

When done, fillets will lift right off
the skin.

BEST-EVER BLUEBERRY PIE
• 3 cups blueberries
• 3/4 cup white sugar
• 3 tbsp lemon juice
• 3 heaping tbsp cornstarch (mixed 

with a little water)
• your favorite pie crust

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

In a pot, place 2 cups berries, the sugar and lemon juice. Cook over
low-med heat and mash berries. Add cornstarch (mixed with a little
water) to berry mixture and stir constantly over heat till mixture becomes
hot, bubbly and like a thick puree. Remove from heat and stir in remain-
ing one cup of blueberries. Pour into pie shell and cover with top crust,
pinching crusts together. Be sure to vent the pie.

Place onto cookie sheet to catch the drippings. I like to cover the edges
with tinfoil to prevent them from burning. Cook pie for about 20 minutes
or until golden. Remove tinfoil and cook approx another 10 minutes.
Serve warm.

CCaarreeyy  FFrreeww    ((sseeccrreettaarryy))

9-1-1 EMERGENCY NUMBER
FOR THIS COTTAGE IS:

Lake WahWashKesh

1. Provide the dispatcher with this number
2. Hang a white sheet on your porch

Clip this form. Fill in your lake address or your water access number. 
Place on your refrigerator and by the phone or C.B.

Hazard Tree Removal • Lot Clearing • Trimming/Limbs
Pete Downey   Tel: 705-746-4912   Cell: 705-774-1541
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Please fill out the form, and MAIL it and your cheque to:

Rob Slykhuis - Treasurer, Wah-Wash-Kesh Conservation Association
64 Milligan Street, Bradford, Ontario,  L3Z 0A5

WAHWASHKESH CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION

Membership Renewal - 2012

Lake Access Permit - 2012

Name:

Home Address:

Lake 911 Address:

Telephone: (           ) CB Handle: 

Cottage Phone: (           ) Email:

2012 Memberships for the following individuals 
in your household @ $35 each:

Number of Boats
@ $30 each:

Number of Memberships 
@ $35 each:

Number of Cars 
@ $25 each:

Number of combined
permits @ $50 each:

Total $

By returning this form, you acknowledge the Association's Privacy Statement.

This entitles each paid Member one vote at the Annual
Meeting. Members also receive two newsletters per year.

This entitles the boat and owner access to the lake (launching 
a boat or short term parking while loading and unloading). 
Funds are used to maintain the dock area and docks.

Car Parking Permit - 2012
This entitles one vehicle to park on the current road
allowance parking area or in the new parking area once it is
available. Funds are used to maintain the current parking
area and build the new parking lot.

If both a Lake Access and a Car Parking Permit 
are purchased by one person/family the 

combined cost will be $50.



Custom Homes & Cottages
Renovations/Additions

Custom Kitchens
Decks & Docks

Foundations
Security Checks

Tilework

Tim Stiles

39 Edgewood Rd., RR#2 Dunchurch, Ontario  P0A 1G0
Tel: (705) 389-1726          Fax: (705) 389-1546

E-mail: tsstiles@hotmail.com

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION Ltd.

BB OO AA RR DD   OO FF   DD II RR EE CC TT OO RR SS
President - 
Don Comrie
Suite 501, 44 Longbourne Drive, 
Etobicoke Ontario,  M9R 2M7
home: 416-241-5353
cell/cottage: 416-407-0175
donaldgcomrie@sympatico.ca

Vice-President - 
Morgan Milward
morgan@cinemasystems.ca

Past President - 
John Nelson
nelson_family@quickclic.net

Secretary - 
Carey Frew
cfrew@silomail.com

Directors -
Mike Maceina
maceimj@auburn.edu

Jacquelyn Morgan
490 Canboro Road, R.R.3
Fenwick, Ontario,  L0S 1C0
905-892-3272

Al Gilewicz
191 Huxley Drive, Amherst, 
New York, USA  14226
ajgilewicz@hotmail.com

Advertisement Coordinator -
Lynn Abbot-Lennox
lynnal@rogers.com

Membership -
Don Comrie
donaldgcomrie@sympatico.ca

Morgan Milward
morgan@cinemasystems.ca

Treasurer - 
Rob Slykhuis
64 Milligan Street
Bradford, Ontario, L3Z 0A5
905-551-0957,
treasurer@lakewwk.ca
rob.slykhuis@bizerba.com

Webmaster
Kathryn Cook
82 Amorak Trail, 
Dunchurch, Ontario, P0A 1G0
705-774-8668
kcook@edu.yorku.ca

Newsletter Editor
Lesley Hugill
2258 Yates Crt., 
Oakville, Ontario,  L6L 5K6  
905-847-8748
leshug@cogeco.ca
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